End of Hunt Equestrian Center
1360 Hill Street, Suffield, CT 06078

In Celebration of the Old Tradition...

END OF HUNT EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Horse Shows

Saturday February 24 2018
Saturday April 14, 2018
USHJA, M&S, CHJA & CHSA
Featuring USHJA, Marshall & Sterling Medals and Hunter Classics
START TIME 8:00AM
PHONE (DAY OF SHOW): 860-874-8077 FAX ENTRIES TO: 860-668-6735

Special Awards for all Trainers!
High Point Awards for USHJA / End of Hunt Show Series Champions!

www.endofhunt.com
END OF HUNT HORSE SHOWS

Saturday February 24, 2018
USHJA, M&S, CHJA & CHSA

Saturday April 14, 2018
USHJA, M&S, CHJA & CHSA

The following have been asked to officiate; however, End of Hunt reserves the right to alter this list if circumstances dictate.

Judge: Lowell Murray (February 24)
Karen Von Bachelle (April 14)

Managers: Trudy Wissel, Steve Wissel

Steward: Stan Siniarski (February 24)
Stan Siniarski (April 14)

Gate/Ringmaster: TBA

Announcer: Scott Wissel

Course Designers: Trudy Wissel, Steve Wissel

Secretary: Paul Wissel
1360 Hill Street
Suffield, CT 06078
860-668-1656
Fax: 860-668-6735

Veterinarian: Salmon Brook Veterinary Hospital
Dr. Liam O’Leary
860-653-7238

Farrier: On call

EMT/Paramedic: EMT provided by Troy Curulla

Caterer: The In & Out

UPCOMING 2018 END OF HUNT SHOW DATES

Sunday May 13 • Sunday July 1 • Sunday July 29
Saturday September 15 • Sunday October 21

www.endofhunt.com
END OF HUNT HORSE SHOWS
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Every class offered herein which is covered by the rules and specification of the current CHJA & CHSA rule books will be conducted and judged in accordance therewith.

1. The show committee reserves the right to cancel, vary or combine, and change the location of any classes if in its judgment, the entries so indicate.

2. Every class offered herein which is recognized by the CHJA or CHSA will be conducted and judged in accordance with the current CHJA and CHSA rules. To show in CHJA medal classes, riders MUST be members. In order to compete for CHJA or CHSA annual year-end awards, the owner of the horse or pony must be a member of the respective association and the horse or pony must be registered with the association. Copies of the CHJA and CHSA rule books, class specifications, medal class specifications, and membership applications are available at the show secretary’s office and at www.chja.net and www.chsaoonline.com.

3. Entries close at 6:00pm two days before show date. All entries received prior to 6:00pm two days before show date will cost as listed. Entries received after this time will be charged an additional $20.00 post entry fee. Payment is not due until registration on the day of show. Pre-registered entries may add classes on show day with no penalty.

4. A processing fee of $35.00 will be charged for each non-negotiable check. Any exhibitor leaving the show with unpaid entry fees will be billed for these charges and an additional $35.00 bill fee added to the total due.

5. All ages are as of 12/1/17.

6. No martingales allowed in flat classes.

7. Judges’ decisions are final. No exhibitor or person shall approach a judge as to a decision or other matter unless they first obtain permission from the show steward. Any exhibitor disregarding this rule will be asked to cancel all entries and forfeit entry fees. Entry fee must be paid or an open check left before numbers are issued.

8. Judge or show committee may excuse any horse, rider or spectator considered unsound, unmanageable or discourteous. Entry fees will be forfeited.

9. Management reserves the right not to delay any classes due to schedule conflicts with exhibitors or trainers. No refunds.

10. To be eligible for championship or stake classes the exhibitor or horse must have shown in at least one qualifying class in that division.

11. Prize money will be awarded at the secretary's stand following the completion of the division. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to collect prize monies.

12. NO DOGS ALLOWED!

13. Exhibitors must be in proper riding attire and wear protective headgear. All riders must wear ASTM/SEI certified helmets.

14. End of Hunt Farm, Inc., and show personnel will not be held liable for injury, theft or damage to any person, property or animal. Signature on entry form constitutes this agreement therein.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

Entry fee for all classes is $25.00 per class unless otherwise stated. Award and Six Ribbons in each class.

*** OPEN INDOOR SCHOOLING 7:00AM - 8:00AM ***

PLEASURE CLASSES (CHSA Recognized)

1, 2, 3. Hunter Pleasure - Open to all horses of a hunter type ordinarily used for pleasure purposes, with no limitations as to status of rider. Shown at walk, trot, canter. Light contact required. Judged on manners, performance, quality, presence, substance and soundness.

   Hunter Pleasure Champion and Reserve Champion


   Adult English Pleasure Champion and Reserve Champion


   Junior Exhibitor English Pleasure Champion and Reserve Champion


   Children’s Pleasure Pony Champion and Reserve Champion

13, 14, 15. Cynthia Jensen CHSA English Pleasure - Open to CHSA members and non-members. Open to horses and ponies, juniors and adults. Shown at walk, trot, canter. Extended gaits may be requested. May be asked to back. Judged on manners, performance and suitability.

   Cynthia Jensen CHSA English Pleasure Champion and Reserve Champion

16, 17, 18. Quarter Horse Hunter Under Saddle - Open to junior and adult riders. Must present AQHA registration papers if requested. Shown at a walk, trot, canter. Horses should back readily and stand quietly. Light contact recommended.

   Quarter Horse Hunter Under Saddle Champion and Reserve Champion

19, 20, 21. Color Breed Pleasure - Open to color breeds only - palominos, buckskins, appaloosas, paints and pintos. Only horses with no visible color must be registered with the appropriate breed organization and provide registration papers to CHSA. Shown at a walk, trot, canter. Judged on performance and best color example of that breed.

   Color Breed Pleasure Champion and Reserve Champion

LEAD LINE HUNT SEAT (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

22, 23. Lead Line Hunt Seat - Open to children who had not reached their 7th birthday as of 12/1/17 and have not competed in classes in a recognized show other than lead line. Entries will be asked to trot. Ponies/Horses to be led by adults.

SHORT STIRRUP EQUITATION DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

Open to Hunt Seat riders twelve years and under who have never competed over fences exceeding 18” in a recognized show. Riders showing in this division may not compete in any other over fences class exceeding 18”. Open to horses or ponies. All classes in this division must be held in an enclosed area (riding ring).

24. Short Stirrup Equitation Walk/Trot/Canter

25, 26, 27. Short Stirrup Equitation Cross-Rails

   Short Stirrup Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

CHSA MEDAL CLASSES (CHSA Recognized)

Entry Fee: $30 per medal class. CHSA Medal classes are open to CHSA members and non-members. However, only CHSA members will receive points. In each CHSA Medal class, at least one CHSA member rider must compete and at least three competitors must complete the course for the class to count. Riders may enter only one CHSA Medal class per show. Each Medal class will include two simple tests which will be posted on the day of the show:

28. CHSA Short Stirrup Equitation Medal. Fences 18”.

56. CHSA Pre-Children’s Equitation Medal. Fences 2’.

66. CHSA 2’3” Children’s Medal. Fences 2’3”.

94. CHSA Children’s Equitation Medal. Fences 2’6”.

115. CHSA Modified Adult Equitation Medal. Fences 2’6”.
SHORT STIRRUP HUNTER DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
Open to riders 12 years of age and younger who are eligible for Short Stirrup Equitation. To be shown over a course of four to eight fences at a height of 18”. Fences may be cross-rails or verticals with no combinations. The U/S class to be shown at a walk, trot and canter with no more than eight horses or ponies to canter at one time. Riders showing in this division may not compete in any other over fences class exceeding 18”.
32. Short Stirrup Hunter Under Saddle
Short Stirrup Hunter Champion and Reserve Champion

WALK-TROT HUNT SEAT EQUITATION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
Open to riders 10 years of age and younger who have not competed in any class requiring them to canter or jump at a recognized show. Riders will be asked to walk and trot in both directions of the ring. They will be judged on position and ability to control their mount. Diagonals will be considered.
97, 99, 100. Junior Equitation Fences
98, 101. Junior Equitation Flat
Junior Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

WALK-TROT HUNT SEAT PLEASURE (CHSA Recognized)
Open to riders 10 years of age and younger who have not competed in any class requiring them to canter or jump. Horses/Ponies to walk and trot both directions of the ring. Judged on manners, performance and suitability of mount to beginner rider.
33, 34, 35. Walk/Trot Hunt Seat Equitation
Walk-Trot Hunt Seat Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

BEGINNER 11 & OVER WALK-TROT DIVISIONS (CHSA Recognized)
Open to riders 11 years of age and over as of 12/1/17 who have never cantered in a show. Once a rider canter in a show they may not go back to this division, but must go on to divisions that require a canter. Please classes to have emphasis on suitability of mount to beginner rider.
39, 40, 41. Beginner 11 & Over Walk/Trot Equitation
Beginner 11 & Over Walk/Trot Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

WTC OPEN HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Open to junior and adult amateur riders who have never competed over fences in a recognized show. To be judged at the walk, trot, & canter both ways of the ring. Riders showing in this division may not compete in any recognized over fence class. Riders may show horses or ponies. A minimum of three classes must be offered and held in a division to warrant a champion and reserve awarded based on points. Tests 1-5 may be asked at the judge’s discretion.
45, 46, 47. W/T/C Open Hunt Seat Equitation
WTC Hunt Open Hunt Seat Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

CT TRAINING HUNTER DIVISIONS (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
Open to all horses or ponies. No age limitations and no rider restrictions. No restriction of horse/pony/rider into other divisions if otherwise eligible. To be judged on performance, soundness, suitability and manners. Simple lead changes and/or trotting in corners are permitted. To be shown over a hunter type course. Combinations are optional.

CT Training Hunter Level A/B
CT Training Hunter Level A/B Champion and Reserve Champion
CT Training Hunter Level C/D
CT Training Hunter Level C/D Champion and Reserve Champion

JUNIOR EQUITATION DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
Open to all junior riders who have not reached their 18th birthday. Riders may not cross enter into Children’s Equitation Division. Fences 3'.
97. Junior Equitation Flat
98, 99, 100. Junior Equitation Fences
Junior Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

CHILDREN’S HUNTER DIVISIONS (M&S, CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
To be shown by junior exhibitors. All junior exhibitors must be eligible for Intermediate Equitation as of December 1 of the current show year. Same horse/pony rider combinations may not cross enter into any other rated division except equitation and pleasure. Fences for small/medium ponies not to exceed 2’. Fences for large ponies not to exceed 2’6”. Horses 3’. Riders may not cross enter into any other class in which fences exceed 3’6”.
102, 103, 104. Children’s Hunter Horse Fences
105. Children’s Hunter Horse Under Saddle
Children’s Hunter Horse Champion and Reserve Champion
110. Children’s Hunter Pony Under Saddle
Children’s Hunter Pony Champion and Reserve Champion

MARRIAGE & STERLING CHILDREN’S MEDAL CLASS
Entry Fee: $35 per medal class. Open to all junior riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which fences exceed 3”. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences the required height and at least two changes of directions after the first fence. A combination is required for horses but is optional for ponies. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse/pony must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse/pony. Three riders must complete the course in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward qualifying for the Finals. Fences for Ponies: Small/Medium 2’, Large 2’6”. Fences for horses 3’.
106. M&S Children’s Medal. Class may be split into horses and ponies if entries permit.

MODIFIED ADULT EQUITATION DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
Open to adult amateur riders who, as of December 1 of the current show year, have not shown in classes with fences 3’ or higher at more than three recognized horse shows within the past two show years. Riders may not cross enter into any other recognized class at the same show in which fences exceed 2’6”. Fences not to exceed 2’6”. Judge may request USEF Tests 1-7.
111. Modified Adult Equitation Flat
112, 113, 114. Modified Adult Equitation Fences
Modified Adult Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

MODIFIED ADULT HUNTER DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)
Open to adult amateur riders who are eligible for Modified Adult Equitation. Fences not to exceed 2’6”. Riders may not cross enter into any other class at the same show in which fences exceed 2’6”.
117, 118, 119. Modified Adult Hunter Fences
120. Modified Adult Hunter Under Saddle
Modified Adult Hunter Champion and Reserve Champion

WARM-UPS AS TIME PERMITS
A - Warm-Up Cross Rails
B - Warm-Up 15’-2’
C - Warm-Up 2’3”
D - Warm-Up 2’-2’6”
E - Warm-Up 3’
F - Warm-Up 2’-2’6”
G - Warm-Up 2’6”

Entry Fee:
- $35 per medal class. Open to all junior riders who have not reached their 18th birthday. Riders may not cross enter into Children’s Equitation Division. Fences 3’.
- $35 per medal class. Open to all junior riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which fences exceed 3”. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences the required height and at least two changes of directions after the first fence. A combination is required for horses but is optional for ponies. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse/pony must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse/pony. Three riders must complete the course in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward qualifying for the Finals. Fences for Ponies: Small/Medium 2’, Large 2’6”. Fences for horses 3’.
- $35 per medal class. Open to all junior riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which fences exceed 3”. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences the required height and at least two changes of directions after the first fence. A combination is required for horses but is optional for ponies. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse/pony must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse/pony. Three riders must complete the course in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward qualifying for the Finals. Fences for Ponies: Small/Medium 2’, Large 2’6”. Fences for horses 3’.

Entry Fee: $35 per medal class. Open to all junior riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which fences exceed 3”. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences the required height and at least two changes of directions after the first fence. A combination is required for horses but is optional for ponies. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse/pony must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse/pony. Three riders must complete the course in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward qualifying for the Finals. Fences for Ponies: Small/Medium 2’, Large 2’6”. Fences for horses 3’.

Entry Fee: $35 per medal class. Open to all junior riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which fences exceed 3”. To be shown over a minimum of eight fences the required height and at least two changes of directions after the first fence. A combination is required for horses but is optional for ponies. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse/pony must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse/pony. Three riders must complete the course in order for points to count. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward qualifying for the Finals. Fences for Ponies: Small/Medium 2’, Large 2’6”. Fences for horses 3’.
PRE-CHILDREN’S HUNTER DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

Open to junior riders who are eligible for Limit equitation over fences as of December 1 of the current show year and have never shown over fences exceeding 2'6" at a recognized horse show. Riders may show horses or ponies. Fence height 2'. At the same show, horse/rider and pony/rider combinations may not cross enter into Children’s Hunter Horse/Pony, Pony Hunter, Modified Children’s Hunter or any class in which fences exceed 2'6". 62, 63, 64. Pre-Children’s Hunter Fences
65. Pre-Children’s Hunter Under Saddle
Pre-Children’s Hunter Champion and Reserve Champion

CHSA 2'3” CHILDREN’S MEDAL (CHSA Recognized)

Open to junior riders who have not reached his/her 18th birthday; at least one rider must be a current member of CHSA and all riders must be eligible for Children’s Equitation. The class will be held over a course of not less than eight vertical fences at 2'3" in height, which must contain two tests from the current USEF Tests 1-8. 66. CHSA 2'3” Children’s Medal

PONY HUNTER DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

Ponies to jump a course of at least eight fences. Small Pony (12.2 hands and under) to jump 2'3" with riders 12 years of age and under. Medium Pony (over 12.2 to 13.2 hands) to jump 2'6" with riders 14 years of age and under. Large Pony (over 13.2 to 14.2 hands) to jump 3' with riders under 18 years of age. 67, 68, 69. Pony Hunter Fences
70. Pony Hunter Under Saddle
Pony Hunter Champion and Reserve Champion

GREEN PONY HUNTER DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

Open to ponies of any age that have not been shown over fences the regulation height or higher for its respective section. Fence heights: small 2'3”, medium 2'6", large 2'9". 71, 72. Green Pony Hunter Fences
73. Green Pony Hunter Under Saddle
Green Pony Hunter Champion and Reserve Champion

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION DIVISION (CHSA Recognized)

Open to junior riders who have not reached their 18th birthday. Will combine if entries warrant. 74. Open Hunt Seat Equitation U/12 Flat
75. Open Hunt Seat Equitation 12-14 Flat
76. Open Hunt Seat Equitation 15-17 Flat

CHILDREN’S EQUITATION DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

Open to riders who are eligible for Children’s Hunter and who have not shown over a course at a recognized show in which fences exceeded 3' and have never shown at the CHJA Junior Medal Finals. Riders may not cross enter into any other class at the same show in which fences exceed 3’. Fences for small/medium ponies 2', large ponies and horses 2'6". No combinations permitted. 77. Children’s Equitation Flat
82, 83, 84. Children’s Equitation Fences
Children’s Equitation Champion and Reserve Champion

MODIFIED CHILDREN’S HUNTER DIVISION (CHJA & CHSA Recognized)

Open to junior riders who are eligible for Children’s Equitation. Open to horses or ponies. Fence height 2'6". Spreads not to exceed fence height. No combinations. At the same show, same horse/rider or pony/rider combination cannot enter any over fence classes exceeding 2'6". 89, 90, 91. Modified Children’s Hunter Fences
92. Modified Children’s Hunter U/S
Modified Children’s Hunter Champion and Reserve Champion

MARSHALL & STERLING BIT O’ STRAW HUNTER CLASSIC

Entry Fee: $35. Open to junior or amateur riders. Held as a two-round classic. Three riders must complete the course in order for points to count. The rider need not be a Marshall & Sterling member to compete, but only horses ridden by members will have their points recorded. No cross entry of horse/pony or rider into the M&S Children’s or Adult Hunter Classic. Fences 2'6". 96. M&S Bit o’ Straw Hunter Classic - 1st Round & 2nd Round

WHAT DIVISIONS COUNT?
Finals competition will be offered in the following divisions:

HUNTERS
- Children's Hunter Pony
- $5,000 Hunter Classic
- $10,000 Hunter Classic

JUMPERS
- $5,000 Jumper Classic
- $10,000 Jumper Classic

Riders must be members for points to count toward the Finals.

WHAT IS THE QUALIFYING PERIOD?

WHERE ARE THE FINALS IN 2018?
MIDWEST REGIONAL FINALS
Showplace Fall Classic I
HITS Balmoral Park, Creve Coeur, IL | Sept. 12-16, 2018

THE NATIONAL FINALS
HITS-on-the-Hudson, Saugerties, NY | Sept. 12-16, 2018

DO I NEED TO BE A MEMBER?
Riders must be members of the Marshall & Sterling Insurance League in order for points to count. Only this letter need join. There is just one membership no matter how many horses you show!

For more information, please call League Representative, Pati Guerriero at 845.248.8833 or visit our website at HitsShows.com.

2018 Membership Application
Note: Riders must be members for points to count toward the Finals. PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY AND BE SURE TO INCLUDE ALL THE INFORMATION REQUESTED.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Home Phone
Cell Phone
E-mail
Status (please check one): □ Junior □ Amateur □ Professional
Trainer Name
Signature
Date
Trainer E-mail

Membership Fee: $40
Checks payable and mailed to: Marshall & Sterling Insurance League, 319 Main Street, Saugerties, NY 12477-1330

Our People Are Your Best Insurance
As a market leader, Marshall & Sterling Insurance embodies the professionalism, service, attentive care and resources you deserve when selecting an insurance agent to protect what's important to you. Marshall & Sterling's Equisport Division was created by equine insurance professionals to meet the demands and unique risks of horse owners. As an employee-owned company, our pride in ownership drives us to be an insurance agency unlike any other.

We know how to protect horse owners. It's our business!

Marshall & Sterling
INSURANCE
800-836-3046
marshallsterling.com/equisport

Marshall & Sterling INSURANCE LEAGUE
Equisport Division

Great American INSURANCE GROUP
### INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

**UNITED STATES HUNTER JUMPER ASSOCIATION**

**MEMBER INFORMATION**

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: ____________________________
State: ____________________________ Zip: __________
Phone Day: (____) _______ Phone Evening: (____) _______
Fax: (____) _______ E-mail: __________________________
Website: __________________________

**Category which best describes your participation (check all that apply):**

- Owner
-Licensed Official
-Rider
-Manager
-Show Secretary
-Circle One:
- HUNTER
- JUMPER
- JUNIOR
- AMATEUR
- PROFESSIONAL
- (Under 18 as of 12/1/1999)

Signature: __________________________ (Guardian Signature Required for Juniors Members)
Date: __________________________

**HAVE A NEW HORSE?**

Don’t forget to register them at www.ushja.org/horserегистraion

**PAYMENT INFORMATION. DO NOT DETACH.**

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ __________
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH

Check # ______ (Make Check Payable to: United States Hunter Jumper Association)

- Visa
- Master Card
- Discover Card
- AMEX
Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Exp. Date: ______ / ______ Billing Zip Code: __ __ __ __ __ Card Holder’s Name (Print): __________________________
Card Holder’s Signature: __________________________

**PAYMENT INFORMATION. DO NOT DETACH.**

**TOTAL AMOUNT** $ __________

**MEMBERSHIP TYPES**

**Active Member**
In order to compete as a rider, trainer, owner, or his/her agent(s) at non-breed restricted USEF-licensed competitions in any Hunter, Hunter Breeding, Jumper or Hunter Seat Equitation classes, a person must be an active member of the USHJA or pay a show pass fee to the USHJA. Exceptions: Local competitions and the exceptions in GR901.9.

- Life Member $1,500
- 3 Year Active Member $240
- Active Member $85

**Associate Member**
Those individuals not competing in USEF licensed competitions who receive all other benefits of USHJA membership for the year. Please note: Associate members are subject to USHJA show pass fees if competing in USEF licensed competitions.

- Associate Member $35

**Outreach Member**
Those individuals participating in the USHJA Outreach Competitions or USHJA Affiliate Awards program. Please note: Outreach members are subject to the USHJA show pass fee if competing in USEF licensed competitions.

- Outreach Member $35

**Collegiate Member**
Collegiate Members are those alumni riders or coaches participating in IHSA/USHJA competitions. The membership year runs from September 1 to August 31. Please note: Collegiate members are subject to USHJA show pass fees if competing in USEF licensed competitions.

- Collegiate Alumni $15
- Collegiate Coach $35

**SUPPORT THE SPORT**
My Donation will help advance the Hunter and Jumper disciplines. Suggested Donations

- $25.00
- $50.00
- $100.00
- Other: __________

**TOTAL AMOUNT** $ __________

**National Awards for Local Competition**

**USHJA Outreach classes offer year-end awards in each USHJA Zone from 1st to 6th place!**

**USHJA OUTREACH HUNTER**
- 18” or Crossrail: 2’0”, 2’3”, 2’6”, 3’0”

**USHJA OUTREACH JUMPER**
- 2’3” (70m), 2’6” (75m)
- 2’9” (85m), 3’0” (90m)

**USHJA OUTREACH MEDAL**
- Walk/Trot/Canter, 2’0”, 2’6”, 3’0”

- Bronze Level: earn at least 30 points during the competition year
- Silver Level: earn at least 50 points during the competition year
- Gold Level: earn at least 75 points during the competition year
End of Hunt Horse Show

Date of Show: ____________________________

ENTRIES CLOSE AT 6:00PM TWO DAYS BEFORE SHOW DATE. ENTRIES RECEIVED AFTER THIS TIME WILL BE CHARGED AN ADDITIONAL $20.00 POST ENTRY FEE.

ONLY ONE HORSE/PONY PER ENTRY FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF HORSE/PONY</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>PONY</th>
<th>TRAINER OR BARN NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S M L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIDER NAME</th>
<th>AGE (12/1/17)</th>
<th>CHJA #</th>
<th>CHSA #</th>
<th>USHJA #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS #</th>
<th>CLASS FEE</th>
<th>TOTAL FEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS #</th>
<th>CLASS FEE</th>
<th>TOTAL FEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All entered for competition shall be under the control of the show committee and subject to the constitution and rules of the CHJA, CHSA and the local rules of the competition. Should any dispute or question arise, it shall be referred to the show committee, whose decision shall be final. I, THE UNDERSIGNED, agree that I choose to participate voluntarily in the competition with my horse, as a rider, driver, handler, lessee, owner, agent, coach, trainer, or as a parent or guardian of a junior exhibitor, and am fully aware and acknowledge that horse sports and the competition involve inherent dangerous risks of accident, loss and serious bodily injury including broken bones, head injuries, trauma, pain, suffering or death. I agree to indemnify (that is, to pay any losses, damages or costs incurred by) the competition, the management, End of Hunt Farm, Inc., the affiliated associations, and to hold them harmless with respect to claims for harm to me or my horse and from any harm caused by me or my horse to others, at the competition. If I am a parent, guardian or trainer of a junior exhibitor, I consent to the child's participation and agree to all the above provisions and agree to assume all of the obligations of this release on the child's behalf. Every exhibitor or his/her agent and trainer must sign an entry form. In the event of his/her failure to do so, his/her first entrance into the grounds shall be construed as acceptance of the rules of the show, the affiliate organizations and End of Hunt Farm, Inc..

RIDER

X Rider's Signature (Parent/Guardian if under 18)

Print Name ____________________________

Street ____________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________

Cell ____________________________

Email ____________________________

TRAINER

X Trainer's Signature

Print Name ____________________________

Street ____________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________

Cell ____________________________

Email ____________________________

OWNER

X Owner's Signature

Print Name ____________________________

Street ____________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________

Cell ____________________________

Email ____________________________

Class Prices:

- Regular Classes ............................................. $25.00
- CHJA and CHSA Medals ................................ $30.00
- USHJA Outreach Hunters ............................... $30.00
- USHJA Outreach / EOH Medals ................. $35.00
- M&S Medals and Hunter Classics ............... $35.00
- Warm-Up Classes ........................................... $20.00

TOTAL ENTRY FEES

POST ENTRY FEE $20

OFFICE FEE $20.00

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

CREDITS/WINNINGS

BALANCE DUE

Mail or Fax Entries to:

Paul Wissel
1360 Hill Street
Suffield, CT 06078
Fax: 860-668-6735